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This is a continuation of a study of the behavior of secondary school students which was started in March,
1971. Those students who filled out a questionnaire at that time are again being asked to fill out a very
similar questionnaire. If you did not fill out such a questionnaire at that time, you need not fill one out now.

We would greatly appreciate it if you wish to continue your participation in this study.

Any information you give us will be held strictly confidential. Your answers will be used only by persons
engaged in the study and for the purposes of this study. Your answers will not be disclosed or released to
others for any other purpose. The answers will not be available to the schools or school district personnel.
The study is being done by a professor at the Baylor College of Medicine.
Please fill out the following pages very carefully, completely, and according to the following instructions.
Use a number 1 or 2 pencil. If ·you do not have one with you raise your hand. If you wish to
change an answer, erase it completely. Make your marks full, completely filling the space
between the dotted lines like this:
-

Please provide the following information which will be used only for the purpose of tying the answers you
give today to the answers you gave last year. The information will be put into a computer and identified
by a code number, not by your name.

NAME:

------------------------------~----------------------------~~------

(Last)

BIRTH DATE:
If you have any questions, please raise your hand.

(First)

(Middle)

___________
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BELOW ARE SOME QUESTIONS THAT CAN BE ANSWERED BY
YES OR NO. ANSWER EACH QUESTION BY FILLING IN THE
SPACE UNDER EITHER THE YES COLUMN OR THE NO COLUMN.

Are you often bothered by nervousness?

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

2 Do you wish you could be as happy as others seem to be?
3 Within the last year did you take things worth between $2 and $50 that didn't belong to you?
4 Are you the youngest of the children in your family?
5

Were you suspended or expelled from school within the last year?

6

Are you living with both of your real parents?

7

Within the last year did you take little things (worth less than $2) that didn't belong to you?

8

Do you feel that nothing, or almost nothing, can change the opinion you currently hold of yourself?

9

Is your family a member of a minority group?

10 Within the last year did you think about or threaten to take your own life?
11

Last year did you have anything to do with police, sheriff, or juvenile officers for something you did or they thought you did?=====

12

Do your parents obey the law?

13

Do you sometimes wish you were a little kid again?

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

14 Within the last year did you get angry and break things?
15

Do many of the kids at school take an active part in social protest either at school or outside of school?

16

Do you make fun of people who do stupid things?

17

Within the last year did you carry a razor, switch blade or gun as a weapon?

18

Do many of the kids at school take narcotic drugs?

19

Do you ever find that on one day you have one opinion of yourself and on another day you'll have a different opinion?

20

Would you say that most of the time you feel in good spirits?

21

Within the last year have you refused to do what your parents told you to do?

22

Are you usually kind to others?

23

Do many of the kids at school damage or destroy public or private property on purpose that doesn't belong to them?

24 Within the last year have you sold narcotic drugs (dope, heroin)?
25

Do you usually have good manners?

26 During the last year did you get a failing grade in one or more school subjects?
27

Are you often bothered by shortness of breath when not exercising or not working hard?

28

Within the last week have you ·used wine, beer or liquor more than two times?

29 During the last year did you cheat on exams?
30

Are you often bothered· by bad dreams?

31

Within the last year did you attempt to take your own life?

32 Are most of your friends older than you?
33 Within the last year did you start a fist fight?
34 Do you have a rich family?
35

Do many of the kids at school break into and enter a home, store or building?

36

Do you have a lot of friends?

37

Do you often get angry, annoyed or upset?

38

Within the last year did you take narcotic drugs?

39

Are you a fairly honest person?
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40 Within the past year did your family move to a different house or apartment?
41

-

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

Do many of the kids at school carry razors, switchblades or guns as weapons?

42 Are you good at sports?
43 Do you often have trouble getting to sleep or staying asleep?
44 Within the last year did you skip school without an excuse?
45 Do most of your friends come from families who know each other well?
46 Do you often feel downcast and dejected?
47 Do many of the kids at school take little things (worth less than $2) that don't belong to them?
48

Within the last year did you take an active part in a social protest either at school or outside of school?

49 Do you often lose track of what you were thinking?
50 Within the last year did you take part in gang fights?
51 Would you like to quit school as soon as possible?
52 Do you often have difficulty keeping your mind on things?
53 Are you often troubled by your hands sweating so that they feel damp and clammy?
54 Do many of the kids at school beat up on people who have not done anything to them?
55 Do you get a lot of fun out of life?
56 Were you sent to a psychiatrist, psychologist, or social worker within the last year?
57 Within the last year did you use force to get money or valuables from another person?
58 Are you fairly good looking?
59 Are you the oldest of the children in your family?
60 Are most of your close friends also friends with each other?
61

Within the last year did you break into and enter a home, store or building?

62 Do many of your good friends smoke marijuana (grass)?
63 Do you usually obey your teachers?
64 Within the last year did you damage or destroy public or private property on purpose that didn't belong to you?
65 Do you tell lies often?
66 Do you have a lot of accidents?
67 Have you lived in Houston more than five years?
68 Within the last year were you taken to the office for punishment?
69 Within the last year did you take things from someone else's. desk or locker at school without permission?
70 Do you often bite your fingernails?
71

Do you try to avoid situations in which you have to compete with others?

72

Within the last year did you take a car for a ride without the owner's knowledge?

73 Do your parents get nervous when you are away from home?
74

Do you like to play with children younger than you?

75 Within the last year did you beat up on someone who had not done anything to you?
76

Does your opinion of yourself tend to change a good deal?

77 On the whole, would you say you are a fairly happy person?
78 Within the last year did you take things worth $50 or more that didn't belong to you?
79 Do many of your good friends take narcotic drugs to get high?
80 Do you like to spend a lot of time by yourself?
81

Does your memory seem to be all right (good)?

82 Within the last year did you smoke marijuana (grass)?
83

Are you liked by kids of the opposite sex?

84 Within the last year did you take part in a strike, riot or demonstration?
85

Do you usually get good grades?

86 Are you often bothered by pressures or pains in the head?
87 Do you paint or draw well?
88 Are you patriotic?
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89 Do you often have trouble sitting still for a long time?

YES

NO

90 Do many of the kids at school smoke marijuana (grass)?
91 Do you become deeply disturbed when someone laughs at you or blames you for something you have done wrong?

DO YOU THINK EACH OF THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS IS GENERALLY TRUE OR
FALSE?

FILL IN THE SPACE IN EITHER THE TRUE OR FALSE COLUMN.

92 I think it is important to be good looking.

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

93 It is very important to me what my parents think of me.
94 I have a better chance of doing well if I cut corners than if I play it straight.
95 If someone insulted me I would probably try to joke about it.
96 It's mostly luck if one succeeds or fails.
97 I do. what I think is right even when I'm criticized for it.
98 I would like to travel with a circus or carnival.
99 Sometimes I think I expect too much of myself.
100 My parents hardly ever trust me to do something on my own.
101 You can do very little to change your life.
102 The kids who· mess up with the law seem to be better off than those who play it straight.
103 I don't like myself as much as I used to.
104 By the time I am 25 I will probably be happily married.
105 I think it is important to have a lot of friends.
106 I used to be a better person than I am now.
107 If someone insulted me I would probably figure it was his own problems that made him do it.
108 I think it is important to have good manners.
109 I wish I could .have more respect for myself.
110 My parents pretty much let me do what I want to do.
111 If someone insulted me I would probably hit him.
112 There isn't much chance that a kid from my neighborhood will ever get ahead.
113 On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.
114 It is very important to me what my teachers think of me.
115 I think it is important to be good at drawing or painting.
116 I worry a lot more now than I used to.
117 I would do a lot better in life if society didn't have the cards stacked against me.
1 18 I feel I do not have much to be proud of.
119 If a kid like me works hard he can get ahead.
120 At home I have been more unhappy than happy.
121

If someone insulted me I would probably avoid talking to him in the future.

122 My family is pretty poor.
123 My teachers are usually not very interested in what I say or do.
124 More often than not I feel put down by the kids at school.
125 I think it is important to be patriotic.
126 When things are going wrong for me, I try to think of my strong points and my past successes.
127 If someone insulted me I would probably insult him back.
128 By my teachers' standards I am a failure.
129 When my parents dislike something I do it bothers me very much.
130 I like our society pretty much the way it is.
131 Sometimes my parents will punish me for doing something that at another time they didn't mind me doing.
IBMH99110
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132 If you want people to like you you have to tell them what they want to hear even if it isn't the truth.

-

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

133 If someone insulted me I would probably try to understand why he did it.
134 When I do something wrong I usually admit it and take my punishment.
135 I think it is important to get good grades.
136 I sometimes wish I could be punished for the bad things I have done and start all over.
137 I doubt if I will get ahead in life as far as I would really like.
138 If someone insulted me I would probably forgive him.
139 I think it is important to be good at sports.
140 When the kids at school dislike something I do it bothers me very much.
141 My family can't give me the chance to succeed that most kids have.
142 All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure.
143 When I do something wrong, it's almost like it's someone else who is doing it, not me.
144 It is very important to me what the kids at school think of me.
145 If someone insulted me I would probably try to forget about it.
146 I am not very good at the kinds of things the kids at school think are important.
147 By the time I am 30 I will probably have a good job and a good future ahead of me.
148 My parents always expected a lot of me.
149 I would like to leave home.
150 I think it is important to be kind to others.
151

If someone insulted me I would probably think about ways I could get even.

152 I take a positive attitude toward myself.
153 If someone insulted me I would probably figure, "who cares what he thinks".
154 My life is a lot more satisfying now than it used to be.
155 Very often I do not know whether my parents would approve or not approve of what I am doing.
156 People often put me down because of my color.
157 I think it is important to be liked by kids of the opposite sex.
158 I know what I want out of life.
159 As long as I can remember my parents have put me down.
160 Most of the adults I know got what is important out of life without getting an education.
161 My teachers do not like me very much.
162 If someone insulted

me I would probably take it out on someone else.

163 I have never been very happy in school.
164 If you stick to law and order you will never fix what is wrong with this country.
165 The kids at school are usually not very interested in what I say or do.
166 I think it is important to be honest.
167 My parents pretty much agree about how I should be raised.
168 My experiences outside my home make me wonder whether my parents' ideas are right or not.
169 I probably will not go to college and graduate.
170 Often I feel that I don't have enough control over the direction my life is taking.
171

As long as I stay with the straight life I will never make it.

172 If someone insulted me I would probably feel very angry but not do anything about it.
173 The law is always against the ordinary guy.
17 4 I like myself a lot better now than I used to.
175 Most of the kids at school do not like me very much.
176 Most of my close friends are the kinds of kids who get into trouble a lot.
177 When things aren't going too well for me I try to think that things will be better in the future.
178 I don't care much about other people's feelings.
179 I think it is important to obey the teachers.
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180 At times I think I am no good at all.
181

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

People often talk about me behind my back.

182 I get nervous when things aren't just right.
183 My teachers usually put me down.
184 I certainly feel useless at times.
185 My parents are usually not very interested in what I say or do.
186

was often punished unfairly as a child.

187

usually like to have friends with me when I go somewhere new.

188 A smart lawyer can usually get a criminal free.
189 My parents believe that children should be raised according to firm rules.
190 If I can't get what I want, I try for something just as good that's easier to get.
191 I have never been able to accomplish as much as my family wanted me to.
192 People often put me down because my family is poor.
193 If someone insulted me I would probably feel it wc;~s my fault.
194 My parents love me less when I am bad than when I am good.
195 I would like to take a more active part in social protest groups.
196 I spend a lot of time daydreaming.
197 I think it is important to have a rich family.
198 I am a better person now than I used to be.
199 When my teachers dislike something I do it bothers me very much.
200 People often put me down because of my religion.
201 My parents do not like me very much.

ANSWER EACH QUESTION BELOW CORRECTLY BY FILLING IN ONE OF THE SPACES PROVIDED.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 202
203

Wha.!._is your sex

Male _

What was your age on your last birthday?

___female

11 or Below =====
12 =====

13 =====

4 orOlder _

204 Which one of the following groups do you belong to?

White (Anglo)
Black
Mexican American=====
_

205

How many sisters or step-sisters do you have?

0

206 How many brothers or step-brothers do you have?
_

_

207

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

What is the most schooling your mother or step-mother has had?

1 ===== 2 ===== 3 ===== -

0 ===== 1 ===== 2 ===== 3 ===== _

_____

4 or More _ _

Didn't graduate from elementary school

Graduated from elementary school but didn't graduate from high school =====
Graduated from high school =====
Graduated from college

208

What is the most schooling your father or step-father has had?.

Didn't graduate from elementary school

Graduated from elementary school but didn't graduate from high school
Graduated from high school ::::::
Graduated from college
Don'!_know
209

What religion is your family?

=

None of these Groups

Roman Catholic

Jewish=====

Other Christian:::::
Other non-Christian:::::

No religion

